
a card that offers many benefits, discounts and experiences
Experience Card of the Koruna Vysočiny



Sports activities
Domanín Outdoor Park - Domanín*

free sweets

Minigolf in Borovinka Les Resort - Domanín*
free coffee or lemonade with miniature golf

Ski Resort Jimramov - Nový Jimramov*
10 % off lift tickets according to the price list

SKI Resort Harusák - Nové Město na Moravě*
10 % off lift tickets according to the price list

Sports hall Bystřice nad Pernštejnem
20 % off hourly admission to squash, skittles, bowling, swimming pool and climbing wall  

Galleries, museums, castles
Tatra Veteran Museum - Bystřice nad Pernštejnem*

special interpretation about the exhibits, their origin and history 

Fantasy Museum & Gallery - Černvír*
free large soft drinks of your choice

Highland Gallery - Nové Město na Moravě 
free pack of 5 postcards of your choice

Highland Museum - Nové Město na Moravě
1 + 1 free - the same ticket with the purchased ticket

Town Museum - Bystřice nad Pernštejnem
50 % off admission to the museum

Regional Museum - Žďár nad Sázavou
free entry to the church tower* after purchasing a ticket to the museum

Hall of Natives - Jimramov*
adults for symbolic 10 CZK and children for free

Šlakhamr technical monument - Hamry nad Sázavou*
1 + 1 free - the same ticket is free with the purchased ticket

Castle Žďár nad Sázavou
15 % off admission to three sightseeing tours
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Restaurants
Grand Restaurant Poppet - Žďár nad Sázavou

10 % off the entire bill (not applicable to lunch menu)

Hostinec Tálský mlýn - Žďár nad Sázavou
10 % off the entire bill (not applicable to lunch menu)

Oáza Bistro Thai & grill - Žďár nad Sázavou
10 % off meal

*not open all year round, it is necessary to check the current opening hours
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Relaxation areas
Outdoor swimming pool - Bystřice nad Pernštejnem*
20 % off all-day admission

Městské lázně (city spa) - Nové Město na Moravě
10 % off entry to the spa

Oáza klidu – massages - Žďár nad Sázavou
10 % off Thai massages and physiotherapy

Relaxation centre - Žďár nad Sázavou
10 % off admission (not valid for family admission and special times)

Salt cave - Bystřice nad Pernštejnem
25 % off entry to the Salt cave

Wellness Ala hotel - Bystřice nad Pernštejnem
10 % off entry to the public part of the wellness centre

Wellness in Pension Tři pumpy - Tři Studně
10 % off entry to the wellness centre

Draxmoor Haunted Castle - Dolní Rožínka*
20 % off admission

House of Nature of the Žďárské vrchy - Krátká
free coffee or tea and a special search engine for children

Eden Centrum - Bystřice nad Pernštejnem*
free horse riding for children

Hopík playroom and café - Žďár nad Sázavou
5 % off entry to the games room

Vysočina Cinema - Žďár nad Sázavou
10 % off normal price - only for tickets purchased at the Information centre Žďár nad Sázavou

Šikland - Western town - Zvole*
20% off admission for a day visitor

Entertainment and culture

Sports equipment rental
Adrex Base Camp - Vír
free coffee, tea or beer when renting any equipment

Bicycle rental Sykovec - Tři Studně*
free water and cycling map

Climbing equipment rental - Vír
20 % off ferrata or ice wall equipment

Bike trolley rental - Proseč u Skutče
15 % off rental fees and free coffee

*not open all year round, it is necessary to check the current opening hours
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We have prepared a card for visitors to Koruna Vysočiny destination 
that offers many benefits, discounts and experiences.

We have prepared the card to help you plan your trips. We know our 
region and it is important to us that you feel comfortable here. That's 
why we have talked to our partners and put together this offer.

 Everyone who stays overnight in our destination Koruna is entitled to the   
 card (Bystřicko, Nedvědicko, Novoměstsko and Žďársko).

 Just stay with our partners.

 What experiences have we prepared for you? The basic offer can be 
 found here, details on our website.

 Present the card in advance when paying the entrance fee.

 Generally one card, one stay, one experience.

 Where discounts are offered, discounts cannot be combined.

 For some experiences, an appointment is required. Reservation 
 information required can be found on our website.

We wish you a pleasant holiday in the Koruna Vysočiny.

www.korunavysociny.cz 
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